ePost Graduate program in Public Health & Hospital Management for Nursing & Allied Health Professionals

This Course is offered by PHFI Centre for eLearning

An eLearning Program for Nursing Professionals, Ayush and Allied Health Professionals (Including Physiotherapists, Pharmacists, Laboratory Technicians) Studying and or Working in Public or Private Health Care Setup

Indian Institute of Public Health Gandhinagar
Background

ePost Graduate program in Public Health & Hospital Management for Nursing and Allied Health Professionals is a one-year eLearning program for Nursing, AYUSH and Allied Health Professionals. The course will be taught by a multi-disciplinary team from IIPHG and colleagues from other institutes of Public Health Foundation of India (PHFI).

Eligibility

The applicant should be either a student or a graduate in General Nurse Midwifery / BSc Nursing / BSc Post Basic / Msc. Nursing / Pharmacy / Physiotherapy / AYUSH stream / Dental science / Laboratory Technicians. The course is also open to graduates of any other streams if they possess relevant experience in health sector.

The course will also be useful to the following:

- Graduates from other systems of alternative medicine or paramedical sciences inclined to take up public health and/or hospital management as a career.
- Professionals working in teaching, research, consultancy agencies in nursing, medicine, health and development sectors.
- Professionals from NGOs working in the area of health and development and professionals from clinical research institutions.

Objective

Focus on introducing concepts and process of Hospital management and services to nursing and allied health professionals for motivating them to enter in the field of Healthcare/Hospital management.

To equip learners with understanding of Hospital operations, Quality management systems and Emerging public health issues thereby leading to decision making skills.

To develop conceptual skills, personality and ability as leaders for continuous professional development.

Mode of Delivery

ePost Graduate program in Public Health & Hospital Management for Nursing and Allied Health Professionals is computer-based eLearning program. The program will be based on a combination of fortnightly online lectures (asynchronous), inter-active discussion board, electronically submitted assignments supported with recommended readings from journals and books.

List of Modules

The course is proposed as a step up approach with

- Module-1 Basics of Epidemiology & Bio Statistics
- Module-2 Introduction to Hospital Services & Human Resource Management in small to big hospitals
- Module-3 Legal aspects related to Hospital Services
- Module-4 Hospital Operations & Quality Management in Hospitals
- Module-5 Emerging Public Health issues and Role of Hospitals and Allied Health Professionals
- Module-6 Program Management and Evaluation
- Module-7 Introduction to Research and its Utilization of in Nursing and Allied Health Practice
- Module-8 Developing Case Studies/Problem Solving/Term Paper/Working Papers/Contact Program

Evaluation

Evaluation will be through online based written assignments, short tests, module exams & participation in online interactive sessions.

System Requirements

- Internet bandwidth: 512 kbps (1 Mbps recommended)
- Processor: Pentium 4 or equivalent and above
- RAM: 512 MB and above (1 GB recommended)
- Supporting browsers: Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or later, Mozilla Firefox 3.x, Google Chrome
- Adobe Flash Player 11.x for all types of operating systems.
- Supported Operating System: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Mac OS, Linux, Solaris
- Headset with Microphone (Webcamera - Optional)

Number of seats

100 students per batch.

Course Fee

Indian students: INR 36,000; South Asian candidates; US $600, International candidates; US $1200

Course Co-ordinators:

Dr. Deepak Saxena (MD, Community Medicine, Phd Epidemiology)
Husain Himani (PGDPMH, M.COM)

For online application please go through this link: https://cdl.phfi.org/portal/node/114
For more information about the program and to download the program brochure Visit: http://www.iiphg.edu.in/elearning-programs or www.phfi.org

Program Associate (eLearning Programs)
Indian Institute of Public Health Gandhinagar
Opp. Airforce Head Quarters, Nr. Lekawada Bus Stop, Gandhinagar Chiloda Road, Lekawada CRPF P.O Gandhinagar - 382042, Phone: 079-66740700, 9998905263,
E-mail: phhm@iiphg.org hhimani@iiphg.org